PE PRIMARY FUNDING 2015-16

St Oswald’s receives Sports Premium funding from the Government and must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the
quality of PE and sport which we offer.

This means that we use the premium to:


develop and add to the PE and sport activities that we already offer;



make improvements during the current academic year that will benefit pupils joining the school in future years;



hire qualified sports coaches to work with teachers;



provide existing staff with training or resources to help them teach PE and sport more effectively;



introduce new sports or activities and encourage more pupils to take up sport;



support and involve the least active children by running or extending school sports clubs and Change4Life clubs;



engage children in sport competitions;



increase pupils’ participation in the School Games;



run/compete in sports activities with other schools.

BREAKDOWN OF SPENDING
Total Funding = £8500
Based on the objectives identified in the school development plan, St Oswald’s used the Sports Premium funding as detailed below.
OBJECTIVE
To enhance and improve skills
using specialist coaches.
To equip the school with
resources to enable them to
teach effectively.

To provide lunch time and after
school clubs, targeting the least
active/less motivated children
where appropriate.
To hire specialist coaches to offer
new areas and skills to children
and provide CPD for teachers.

To allow children the opportunity
to take part in competitive
sports.
To develop an effective subject
coordinator with a view to
developing a new assessment
scheme for PE throughout the
school.

COMPANY

AMOUNT SPENT

LSSC

£1380.00

Active Kids
TTS

£900.00
£873.50

Apple- iPads

£2111.25

K. Sanderson - Tennis

£100.00

North East Rugby
Premier Sport

£120.00
£750.00

Conor Kabe- Bad Taste Cru
Continental Sport- Fencing
Love School – Decathlon
West End into Schools- Dance
Coach travel;
City 500 games;
Skipping School
Supply to cover GS
Courses

£500.00
£319.00
£368.00
£418.80
£350.00

TOTAL SPENT:

£8544.75

£355.00

IMPACT
Gave children specialist training and allowed
them develop their skills.
Gave children the opportunity to access new
sports with appropriate equipment. iPads gave
children the chance to watch instructional videos
to develop their skills. They were able to record
and analyse their own and others work, looking
for ways they were successful and ways they
could improve further.
To ensure those children who are less active and
do not participate in sports outside of school, are
given the opportunity to take part in clubs to
raise motivation.
This has allowed staff the chance to develop their
own skills and implement this within their
teaching.

Gives the more able children the chance to
compete and showcase their skills.
Increase the knowledge of coordinator and
beginning to put in place measures to ensure PE
skills are assessed effectively.

